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Introduction
Beta-rhombohedral boron is a p-type semiconduc tor with a rather low electrical conductivity. Under illumination sufficiently pure single crystals are photoconduotive and at the same time an electron paramagnetic resonance line (EPR) appears 1. Both effects depend in the same way, but rather compli cated, on the duration and intensity of the illumina tion and on the temperature. The present paper deals with the phenomena at 77 K when persistent effects dominate. Their consistent treatment is based on an appropriate energy level scheme. The properties of the levels with respect to the electron paramagnetic resonance and to conductivity, their densities, the transition probabilities between them and their oc cupation in thermodynamic equilibrium as well as under illumination is treated in Section 2. A com parison between the predictions derived from the theoretical model and the experiments follows in Section 3. Next, the numerical solution of the dif ferential equations describing the time dependent occupation of the levels and the densities of the carriers is treated in Section 4. Finally, in Section 5, the physical nature of the levels involved is discus sed.
It seems appropriate to state explicitly, that the EPR line appearing under illumination will prob ably be of an origin different from that, which is responsible for the EPR line often found with boron in the dark. This statement relies on the observation, that the "dark line" is definitely sharper (1.8 X 10~4 T) than the light induced one (4 . . . 30 x 1CT4 T at 77 K ). This can clearly be seen from Fig. A 1 , curve 2, in the Appendix, valid for zone molten single crystals (see also *). In earlier measurements 2-4 on polycrystals, the line in the dark was broader and could not be distinguished from the EPR-line (call ed A) under illumination. This line A 2' 3 had been attributed to "movable" carriers. This expression shall not mean, that the species responsible for the EPR must be in ever)-' case carriers (electrons resp. holes) in a conduction or valence band. These spe cies may be carriers able to hopping from site to site thus being movable. It seems most probable, that the carriers on a site are responsible for the EPR. Earlier remarks in Refs. 5' 6 should be inter preted resp. corrected in this sense. 
with T x for a neutral and T~ for a negatively charg ed trap and with e~ for an electron. With respect to the magnetic behaviour (EPR), the following prescriptions are essential. Neutral donors D x are assumed spinoompensated. Singly positive charged donors D+ shall be carrying a free spin. They shall be able to give EPR. As to statis tics, this state is degenerate with g(r = 2.
Only for definiteness singly charged acceptors A~ are assumed to be spin compensated, and neutral ones Ax degenerate (different assumptions for the acceptors would be admissible).
b) Equilibrium Occupation at Low Temperatures
The conduction band and the traps are essentially empty n « 0 , 0 (5 a, b)
(n electron concentration, p hole concentration). Then the absence of net charge requires n l = p + nv ; (6) assuming nondegeneracy of the holes in the valence band and introducing the appropriate Fermi occupa tion probabilities, the condition yields nA 1 + a exp{ (EA -ju*) /k T} = p0 exp{{Ey -n * )/k T} + nD 1 + 6 ex p { { jiS -E^/k T }
or nA + nA e* -nD -nD e~" = p2(l + e '* ) 2.
It is determining the position of the Fermi level (electrochemical potential) ju*. Abbreviations are as follows 6 = l/o = l/2 according to Sect. 2 a p0 = (2//i3) (2 7imp k T)s,t (mp effective hole mass) (9) p2 = p0be~A cf. Eq. (4),
e^ = b ey .
Two special cases shall be considered in some detail. a) Vanishing hole density p=a0, p2^0 . Eq. (8) puts the Fermi level at jLi*=Ev + kT ln(y/b)
with* ei y = nv/nA . (14) ß) Small hole density.
ev is slightly different from y b ey = er> = y( l + £ ) , e < l ,
c-* = l / y ( l + e ) « ( l -« ) / y .
Introducing* Eqs. (15) and (16) into (8), going to first order in e and assuming p2 n^ yields e = p2{ l+ y )/{ y n D + 2 p 2) ~p 2{ l+ y ) /n Dy . (17) The result is for the hole density p = p2e -v = (nA/reD) p0b exp{ -(Es -E x)/kT} = nBe /i l+ y ) ,
for the density of ionized donors
and for the density of ionized acceptors
Note p < nD and p < nA
because of the exponential factor in Equation (18). According to this same factor, with raising tempera ture, the hole density raises with the activation en ergy AkT = E$ -Ey. On the contrary, the ionized donor density is nearly temperature independent. As long as k T E$ -Ey <€ E^ -E y , there are no electrons in the conduction band under equi librium conditions. If now, by an external perturbation, the hole den sity is changed from pg to p, this perturbation is transferred to nA, nA , 7ii> and n^ by the thermal processes only and a common quasi Fermi niveau is valid. With (28 c)
There is an important special case with
(1) "a small number" of acceptors, viz. nA n-Q 1;
(2) "medium" perturbation, viz. raj) ^ nD. Then P~P g in\)lni>g) ^P g in v /n iJ, essentially p cx .
If the perturbation of the hole density is brought about by absorption of light in the fundamental ab sorption region, there will be electrons in the con duction band n = p + njy -n A.
For p small, Eq. With S s empty levels and T r full traps the rate equations are dp/dt = Z1 + ü1 -ü2np + ii~ S s -ii8 S(1 -s) p ,(29)
dTx/dt = -ü 3Tx + ü4T { l -x ) n .
Zj is the assumed optical generation rate. The co efficients ii are obviously not independent, but inter related by the equilibrium densities. A numerical solution of Eqs. (29) through (32) will be present ed in Section 4. Here some analytical approximations will be dis cussed. Far from the saturation of S and T the re lations
x < l , 1 -x^l (34) will be fulfilled.
As long as T is nearly empty, the term ü3T x may be suppressed. Using
the rate equations are reduced to dp/dt = Z1 -ii2n p + iii S s -ü8S p ,
dS s/dt = -ü-S s + ü8 S p , dT r/dt = ü4 T n .
Elimination of n and p yields a differential equa tion for 5
(41,42)
Two special cases shall be considered, (a) "Medium times". The time variations of s, n and p shall be small: 0, n«*0. How will proceed the occupation of T?
Eliminating n and p from and two constants and t 2 .
The nonoccupation s and the occupation x obey a square root law.
(b) "Strong excitation". With large, the num ber of holes in the valence band is large and the transition rate 8 in Fig. 3 will be large compared to 7. ü7?»0 is adequate; Eq. (40) changes into S i 2 -{ii± ü8/ü2) T Zt + (iiA ii8/ii2) T S s = 0 (50) leading to the solution
i] has to satisfy the equation
with the border line cases
(Zx ü4 ii8 T S/ii2) 12, if Zx üA ii8 T S/ii2 . (57) Equations (51) through (54) are describing a pro cess by which electrons are finally transferred from S to T, by the influence of the illumination. If ü3 is small enough, the reverse process T S is nearly missing.
Comparison of Experiments with Predictions of the Model a) The Model
The single positively charged (ionized) donors are assumed to be responsible for the electron para magnetic resonance, cf. Section 2 a. The conductivity may result from two processes.
Firstly, there is conduction by electrons in the conduction band and by holes in the valence band. A separation of these contributions will not be tried. Yet, as boron is always p-type, //p> /" n is assumed and the hole contribution is taken as the dominant one.
Secondly, hopping conduction running over the donors D is assumed. Because of the presence of acceptors A, the donors are only partly occupied, cf. Section 2 a. Besides, the occupation of D depends on the hole concentration p, cf. Eqs. (18) 6) The Experimental Results 7' * Only the relevant parts of the final results of the previous work * are quoted.
Immediately with the onset of the illumination the electron and hole concentration n and p will * See appendix. raise; the photoconductivity jumps to a starting value.
Afterwards, the enlarged hole concentration draws electrons from the S levels, thus raising n \ and nö (nj) n\ ) and therefore also raising the spin con centration Ti j) and the hopping conduction via the donors D. The experiments show a "fast photo-EPR" and a "fast photooonduotion" with a time constant (see Appendix, c) 1/Ü-« I s .
Finally the electrons in the conduction band fall into the traps T ; there they are captured at low tem peratures; they cannot leave the traps (exactly: they can leave them extremely slowly). These electrons are missing in S resp. D and are enlarging the con centration of spins ni) and also the hopping conduc tivity via the levels D. The experiments show a "per sistent photo-EPR" and a "persistent photonconduction". At last, the hopping conduction is assumed to be dominant at low temperatures, but the band con duction at high ones. Curve h see text in the appendix (e). 
if ju « T~a, with a = 3/2 (lattice scattering), than iUp = 240cm2/Vs ( r = 300K).
There has been assumed /ij)ä;Sä;2.4 x 1021 cm-3«num ber of unit cells/cm3, cf. Section 5;
nA-= 10 -2 nD I S = nA + ti-q ; mp« 3 m , m free electron mass; p03« 4 . 6 x l 0 19cm -3, Eq. (9); b = 1/2, cf. Section 2 a and b ; Eb -Ev = Es -0,23 eV, Eq. (65) and Table 1 ; ti5 = 1 .2 5 x l0 19cm~3, cf. Fig. 7 and Table 1 ; ou = 5 x 10~7 (Q c m ) c f . Fig. 7 ; juv = jun and v = 1 .
Computer Solution of the Differential Equations of the Model
Starting with the Eqs. (29) to (32), the values in Table 2 (at 77 K from Table 1 ). In Table 2 , ü7/ü8 = I x 103 has been choosen.
b) The time constant for a decay of s S, governed by z'i7 , Eq. (31) is lying near 1 s (Section 3 b and Appendix, c ). Table 2 contains ü7 -1 s_1. c) The value r\ = (Z1 ü4 T ii8 S/ii2)lh can be taken from Fig. 6, giving 2 .75 x 1017 cm-3 s-1. The values from Table 2 The computer solution is suggesting simplifica tions in the equations. These have been used to derive analytical solutions for different time inter vals, but they may be omitted here.
Discussion
The consistent description of the photo-EPR and photoconductivity in beta-rhombohedral single crys tal boron by the model described represents one pre requisite for an understanding of boron. The con centration and the possible changes in the charge state of active centres -discussed in Section 2 a and used in 3 d and 4 -are known. On the other hand final statements about their physical and chem ical nature and on the kind of the charge transport, which they make possible, seem difficult.
In any case, it should be emphasized that the as sumptions concerning the levels are compatible with the optical experiments (for a collection see 10) . In a new publication n , at the energy of L in Fig. 1 localized states are assumed. Also if this assumption should finally prove correct, this would not make necessary essential changes in the model presented here.
As to the level S, the following considerations may be useful. The purity of the material, tested by chemical analysis, speotroscopical analysis and neutron activation analysis is so high, that foreign atoms should not be considered responsible for the centres S resp. D.
On the other hand, a certain concentration of S levels had to be assumed to explain the time and illumination dependence of the photo-EPR and photoconductance, cf. Sections 3 d and 4 and Table 2 . This concentration (2.4 X 1021 cm-3) is just twice as large as the concentration of rhombohedral unit cells9 (1.216 X l0 21 cm"3).
Therefore one might ask whether some peculiarity of the boron structure 9 would be responsible for the S levels. The following observation may give a hint. The atoms of each icosahedron, may it lie at a cor ner or in the middle of an edge of the unit cell, undergo a certain number of bonds (one half bond by each of the two atoms making a bond) and this number is equal to the number of electrons. The situation is different for the central atom and the two "condensed systems" in every unit cell made up of parts of three icosahedra. These systems to gether with the central atom contain 171 electrons (from the outer shell) and 168 bonds. As the choice of the bonds allows for some ambiguity, the last figure might be enlarged (at most up to 192), but only in even steps (as two equivalent condensed sys tems are involved). Therefore, in no case the num ber of bonds and electrons would fit; this would be taken as an indication for a donor-or acceptor-like behaviour of the "condensed systems". With respect to the conduction mechanism it should be remem bered, that these systems are linked together through the whole crystal, a fact, which might be important for carrier hopping motion.
Summary
Photoconductivity and photo-EPR (electron para magnetic resonance) in beta-rhombohedral boron single crystals may be described, as far as the time-, illumination-and temperature-dependence is con cerned, by the combined action of traps (T = 2.4 X 1020 cm-3) with acceptor character below the con duction band (El -Ey = 0.36 eV) and a level S above the valence band (E$ -Ey = 0.23 eV) made up simultaneously of donors (nD = 2.4 x 1021 cm-3) and acceptors (n.\ = 2.4 • 1019 cm~3) , cf. Table 1 . The ionized donors are responsible for the EPR.
Estimates for the transition probabilities deduced from a solution of the four coupled nonlinear dif ferential equations are collected in Table 2 . The hole mobility in the valence band may be about 600 cm2 per Vs at 150 K. Hopping conduction via the S levels occurs with a density and temperature dependent mobility of about 2.5 x IO-7 cm2/Vs (cf. Section 3 d ). The peculiar arrangement of bonds in the boron structure seems to be important for the nature of the S levels. Figure  A2 .
Spin number N and photoconductance G are re produced for a continuous illumination in Figure  3A . Both N and G are rising with rising illumina tion. After an interruption of the illumination, there is at first only a small fast decrease of N and G. Most of the photo-EPR and photoconductance is a persistent effect, this means, N and G are decreasing with a time constant much larger than an hour (after the small initial drop). The behaviour of the time dependent effects is shown in Figure A4 . In any case, t gives the total time of illumination. Full points and full lines then belong to spin numbers N and photoconductanoes G measured under illumination; they give the "total effect".
Open points and broken lines result from mea surements after an interruption of the illumination. These values, representing the "persistent eßect are reached with a time constant of about 8 s.
If the illumination is turned on again, N and G rise to the values, which have been present just be fore the interruption of the illumination, with a time constant of about 1 s. The difference between full and open points therefore represents the "fast ef fect".
The total effect and the persistent effect are in dependent of the sum of the length of any dark intervals, as long as this sum is short compared with the time constant of the decrease of the persistent effect (which is much larger than one hour). There fore it was sufficient to use the time of illumination t as abscissa in Figure A4 . The measurements yield the spin number N; to convert this number to the spin concentration ny>, the following consideration has been used. The light en tering the sample will be absorbed thereby creating the spins. For a single wavelength the absorption follows / = exp{ -Kt x} -exp{ -K2 x}. The absorp tion constant Kx (A) which can be measured at small photon fluxes and for short illumination times has been taken from the literature12,13. This absorption is active in the spin generation. The other constant K2 (/, nf>) is described in the literature as well14' 15. In the neighbourhood of the absorption edge, the range which is important here, it is dependent only weakly on the wavelength but strongly on the time of illumination. On the whole K2 = K20n^(x) has been assumed. If diffusion of the spin is weak enough, an assumption, which is correct for low temperatures, the concentration nf> (x) of spins gen erated in the depth x under the surface will be W D (Z) = nb exp{ -x} The photoconductance has a "starting value" at the beginning of the illumination, and proportional to it. But it is negligibly small with respect to the fast and persistent effects just discussed.
(d) Experimental results at 293 K. The time be haviour of the photo-EPR at this temperature is shown in Figure A5 : within the accuracy of the measurements two time constants resp. (four alto gether) are sufficient to describe the increase and the decrease of the number of photo-spins N, which is (in sections) approximately exponential. Then a stationary state is reached. The photoconductivity G -1/R reveals a similar behaviour.
The spectral dependences of Nst and Gst are the same, Fig. A6 , and are consistent with 2.
(e) Measurements at intermediate temperatures.
As discussed under (c) and (d), at low tempera tures the persisent effects are dominating whereas at high temperatures stationary values will be reached. At about Tn = 150 K, both effects are of comparable size. Therefore in Fig. A7 , for T > Tu the quantities Ast and Gst on the one hand and for T < T u , Nv and Gp on the other are reproduced. 
